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The 6th
graders 

are saying...

Favorite Things
 

“Friends”
-Muhammad Malik

 
“Science” 

-Andrew Martucri
 

“When we do a test
and I get good

grades.”
- Emma Surujnarai

 
“I don't have to

walk in a line now. 
-Logan Navarro

 

Their Dislikes:
“You have to wake up

earlier”
-Terrence Howell

 
“I don’t like
homework.”
-Abdul Barak

Goals
"To sign up for

volleyball intramurals
and to have fun in

school."
-Emma Surujnarain

 
 "I want to join the
Lego Club and egg

master.”
-Logan Navarro

 

1Design: Steven Tola

 

Interviews by Inhye Yu 
and Genesis Garcia 
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 Kicks for Cancer, an event created to honor Courtney Tomkin, a player on the
soccer team her junior year when she was diagnosed with brain cancer and sadly

passed away 15 years ago, took place on Friday, October 14th. Today we honor
her memory by dressing in pink and raising money for cancer research. This 5

hour event included boys and girls varsity soccer games, dancing, and food. The
boys game resulted in a tie with good effort up until the end with a final score of
2-2. Meanwhile the girls dominated their opponents with a final score of 6-0. Of
course, these students and athletes can’t work on empty stomachs as a range of
food was served. Ranging from hot pizza all the way to cold Kona Ices. However,

the fan-favorite by far was Mister Softee. The ice cream stand had a line that
would take 15 minutes just to get a cone.

Some students and teachers were asked about their favorite part about Kicks for
Cancer and here is what they said.

 Samyu Karanam, an 8th grader said, “I like that I am able to see my friends in
order to help kids in need.” Of course, all proceeds from the event went to cancer

research facilities which students felt good about. Mrs. Russo, one of the
teachers, had said that her favorite part about Kicks for Cancer was, “the
community coming together in order to help kids who really need it. It is

wonderful how the community comes together every year to support a good
cause.” 

Topping off the night a fireworks display was shown right after the end of the girls
game. Beautiful colors were shown ending the perfect night.

 

Kicks for Cancer
by Tatyana Sumarev
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Here at our very own
Hauppauge Middle School,
there are many sports going on
this fall season. The fall sports
are Football, Girls' Soccer, Boys'
Soccer, Cheerleading, Girls'
Tennis, and Cross Country.
Medha Rao and Jenna
Williamson have interviewed
many 8th-grade athletes about
their current fall sports. 

First off, football. The two girls
interviewed many 8th-grade
football players, asking them
questions about their sports.
Football player Chris Minor,
who is a linebacker on the team
said, “I have made many
friends in this sport. I've only
been playing for one year but I
understand it's all about
teamwork and helping each
other out. I have made many
bonds with people on the team.
I highly recommend it to any
young 6th graders who are
looking for a supportive
community of people."

 Another player on the team,
Martin Koppelman, who is a
quarterback, spoke about his
experience in football. “I've been
playing football for 7 years and it
has played such a big role in my
life.” Koppelman says that football
has always been an outlet for him
to let out his frustration from the
day and put it all onto the field.
Football has always been a big part
of Hauppauge.

Fall Sports Interviews
By Medha Rao and Jenna Williamson
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 The cheerleaders, who have
always supported the football
team, have a great experience too.
7th grader Nicole Lopez talked
about her participation in the
cheer team. “This team is so close
to one another, that we are
practically family; everyone on
the team are friends and we all get
along really well with one another.
Even though it is a dangerous
sport, at the end of the day, I
know that everyone enjoyed their
time on the team and loved every
second of practice.” Jenna
Williamson, who is an 8th grader,
added “I feel as though cheer is a
very hard sport but very
enjoyable with the support of all
your friends and coaches. It is my
2nd year being a back spot for the
team and I love my role on the
team. Everyone on the team is
super supportive of one another
and it's such a good community to
be a part of.”

 Katie Park, an 8th grader who is a
flyer on the varsity cheer team, was
interviewed as well about her
experience cheering with high
schoolers. “I started cheering for
Hauppauge in 6th grade at cheer
camps. I’ve made many friends on
cheer and I’m so glad I joined
cheer. We practice 2 hours a day,
and 4 days a week. Cheer definitely
made me a better athlete and a
better person as well!”

Soccer is another huge sport during the fall.
Our middle school is very fortunate to have
both boys' and girls' teams. 8th-grade soccer
player Sofia Mariani has stated that she had
been playing soccer for about 10 years, and
she has always been in love with the sport.
“I’m a left-wing, and I love soccer because it
keeps me in shape, and it is so fun. I’m very
competitive and I always want to get better
and improve as 
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Girls’ tennis, a sport that takes much
effort and time, has some very good
players. One of the girls on the team is
Elle Mallebranche, who spoke on how
she felt about being on the team, “ We
practice every single day of the week
and at least have one match a week.
During this time I have made so many
close friends on the team. We all work
together nicely and it's super fun for
everyone. I only joined the sport
because some of my friends were
doing it but now it has become a very
big part of my life.” Another girl on the
team Sravya Karanam told us “ I did
this sport because I have been doing it
since I was 5 or 6  and I really like the
coach. It's super fun and I love doing it
with all my friends.”

 much as I can.” Another 8th-
grade soccer player on the girl’s
team, Cecelia Moccia, is right-
wing and agreed with Sofia. “I also
love how competitive it is! I've
been playing since I was 5 years
old. I started playing soccer
because I wanted to follow in my
sister’s footsteps.” Nicholas Mieles,
an 8th-grade goalie on the boys'
soccer team, also has been playing
soccer because it brings him joy.
“It is a great time-consuming
activity for me after school, too.”
Aidan Cavallo, another 8th grader
who’s on the defense of the boy’s
soccer team, has been playing for
8 years. “I love how competitive it
is, and I love playing with a team.” 
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Another fall sport in Hauppauge Middle
School that is taking place is a sport that
doesn’t require anything but yourself
and determination- cross country!
Katherine Pistrito, an 8th grader who is
a cross-country runner, spoke about her
experience.  “I started cross country at
the beginning of this year, because my
parents really wanted me to get in
shape, and I wanted to improve in long-
distance running,” Pistrito stated that
they have practice every day, on a
school week, and have meets once a
week. “I definitely would recommend
the cross country to people who like to
run a lot and have a lot of stamina, or
want to improve their stamina.” Juliana
Heck, an 8th-grade cross-country
runner who is on the varsity team, says
“I started cross country last year in the
fall. I’ve made many 9th-grade friends,
and it feels really cool competing with
the high school. We practice 5 to 6 miles
a day, 6 days a week.” She has worked
very hard and “joining cross country
made me a better athlete and person for
sure.” 
 

Special Staff Member Feature
 Assistant Principal, Mr. Caulin was

also interviewed about his history
of sports as a child. “I played
basketball, and ran cross country
and track-and-field for about 7
years, throughout middle school
and high school.” He says. “I was a
power forward in basketball, and
was a long-distance runner in
cross country and track and field.”
He really enjoyed basketball
because he liked playing as a team
and the strategies needed. “I loved
that in cross country and track-
and-field you were running;
pushing yourself against your own
clock, not an opponent.”
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The Engineering Times
By: Joseph Kim
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The Engineering Club at HMS is great if your interest is in
designing or you just want to try the club out. The Engineering

Club meets at 3-4 PM in Room C-12 every Thursday. The
advisors for the Engineering Club are Mr. Ditzel and Ms.

LoMonaco and they will be happy to have new students. Check
out their pictures above! Right now the students in the club are
doing their best when working on their projects. They will be

allowed to present their projects to Mr. Ditzel or Ms.
LoMonaco and the students in the club. They will have to

demonstrate their projects in front of the whole club and the
students will give a brief description of what it does and then
launch their projects. Therefore, the kids will be getting their
rockets for the project they are working on right now, and the
students will present their Rocket Project with a launchpad to

release the rocket. After this project, they will be doing another
project after the rocket project is finished.

Ms. LoMonaco Mr. Ditzel

The Hauppauge Howler
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FUN FACT OF
THE MONTH
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Birthday Club
By Megan Daly
What is Birthday Club?
Birthday club is a club run by Mrs. Zeltmann. The Birthday club
decorates students' lockers for their birthdays and then takes those
decorations down afterward. Have you gotten a “Happy Birthday!” sign
on your locker yet? If so, it’s the lovely and greatly appreciated work of
the members of the birthday club. 

Interview with Mrs. Zeltmann
Q- When does the Birthday Club happen?
A- “Birthday Club is generally every advisory period, the students
wait to come to my classroom after the announcements are over.”
Q- What’s the best part of the Birthday Club?
A- “Making sure everybody is acknowledged for their birthday.”
Q- Do you think more people should join the club?
A- “It’s a big club so of course! But right now we have about thirty
members. So what we’re having to do is divide and conquer, so I split
the work between different groups of kids.”
Q- Is there a google classroom people should join?
A- “Nope it’s just come here, write your name on my sign-up sheet,
and then you go do the lockers.”
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Sus Doorways
by Bruce Langlois

Everybody sees something kinda suspisous in the
hallways, right? Like a wall that looks like a doorway
that was cemented/bricked off …like platform 9 3/4.
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